A. Introductions
B. Public Input
   i. Senate
      a. Communications: Image of SG- A video series to show what SG does for the campus. Whether with funny or serious tone, this could show what SG has done this year. Almost like a year in review that highlights all the branches. Email Josh Bergeron or Lindsey Bennett, lbenn22@tigers.lsu.edu
   b. Campus Affair and Sustainability
      i. Light walk- April 15th- SO point
      ii. Resolutions to clean up on E. Parker and lighting in Oak Lot were passed last week
      iii. Tomorrow we will hear a resolution for location markers in parking lots
   c. Speaker Westbrook
      i. 6 finance bills coming through in the coming weeks
C. Roll Call
D. Taylor's Updates
   a. Executive Staff Awards
   b. Budget Meeting Recap
      a. Budget is still be finalized so everything is still in progress, meeting with University Relations tomorrow. Updates to come
E. Carrie’s Updates
   a. Argo Event, Sign-ups needed
      a. Share the Event on Facebook, share the graphics
      b. This Thursday at 7pm
      c. And come!
      d. Carrie and College Council need some volunteers to help check IDs from 6-7:30pm, signup on the sheet at Carrie’s office
   b. CCPC meeting on April 12th
      a. This is the last meeting of the semester
      b. New Presidents will be invited for transitions
   c. Faculty and Design Meeting
      a. 2 new projects for athletics
         i. Stadium- pilings are in the ground and will be filled in 2-3 weeks, visual progress will be done by football season, but not complete
         ii. Parking by Baseball field and Soccer will be expanded to decrease amount of traffic across Nicholson
      d. Decision on Scantrons from CCPC
         a. We will have scantrons for finals
F. Andrew's Updates
   a. Transitions
      i. Directors need to make a list of contacts, documents, emails and any other useful information to give to the next administration. Also include things that weren’t successful, list of initiatives that you worked on

G. Optional Department Updates
   i. Academic Affairs
      a. Last Faculty Senate for Thomas
      b. CIO, Brian Nichols of LSU gave a presentation about changing mainframe
      c. Plagiarism
         i. Student can run their paper through a system to make sure nothing could be Plagiarism
         ii. Program will have a 3 year trial for LSU
         iii. Checks against self-plagiarism
   d. Schedule Committee is meeting Friday
   e. +/- grading meeting over spring break
   ii. Athletics
   iii. Campus Affairs and Sustainability
      a. Microwaves bill passed, getting 6 microwaves to be distributed around campus
      b. Making a composting presentation and looking for funding
   iv. Communications
      a. Will be producing a year in review Video
      b. You reflect all your organizations on social media, so just think before you post and make sure that you are being respectful to everyone
      c. If you want more info about what SG is doing outside your area, ask Lindsey
   v. External Affairs
      a. Councilman Delgado
         i. Nicholson Street lights are in talks and hopefully to get a system where the light shines on both sides of the street.
      b. Sponsorship
         i. Northgate Vendors have an interest in supporting LSU SG more in the future.
         ii. Coke has been contacted about drinks for Groovin’ and donations are in talks along with a sample truck
   vi. Finance
   vii. FYE
   viii. Programming
      a. Groovin’
         i. Going well! Posters are out to Businesses and Res Halls. Graphics look great
         ii. If you have any places that you feel need a poster, email Nick, nsmit48@tigers.lsu.edu
iii. WBRZ and the Advocate have requests for it to be on their calendars.

iv. Still taking volunteers, the Google Doc has been sent out and you should all have access.

v. Share the links for FB event and T-Shirt.

ix. Student Life and Diversity
   a. DAB is hosting “The Religious Forum” on March 26, graphic will go out with the minutes. Please help spread the word.

x. Transportation
   a. Winter Break Shuttle
      i. If students signed up and didn't ride, they still have to pay. There was a disclaimer when they signed up stating this.
   b. Ben Hur Night Bus
      i. Has turned in high ridership numbers so probably will become a permanent route.
   c. Fun Fact: Our bus system was modeled after Disney World.

xi. Thought Talk:
   a. Carrie’s Presentation on PS-22
      a. PS-22 is the make-up and excuse policy
      b. Proposed Changes
         i. Serious emergency to family or roommate would be excused
         ii. Hazardous weather conditions to be excused
         iii. Adding to the athletic clause, other events that student represent LSU
         iv. Student get the excuse in as soon as possible
         v. Absences on finals week would have to be approved by the college.
   c. Make-up policies
      i. Each professor has their own policy to be stated clearly in the syllabus and proposed that they go on-line.
   b. Nominations on Awards.